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Maryland Breakfast Ride

Between the Spokes
Editor: Rick Przybylski
Roving Reporter: Wes Fleming
Between the Spokes, the monthly
newsletter of the BMW Bikers of
Metropolitan Washington, is published
solely for the use of its members. Any
copying and/or duplication of any of its
contents without the written permission of
BMWBMW is strictly prohibited.

The Maryland Breakfast ride for February was Sunday, February 17 in Thurmont at
the Cozy Restaurant. Braving cold temperatures, a small group enjoyed the food and good
company and a nice ride through the Catoctin Mountains. Below is a photo of those who
attended. The Maryland Breakfast ride is the third Sunday of each month at 10:00am at
the Cozy.

Advertising: Classified ads are free to
BMWBMW members and will run for two
months. Commercial vendors can see our ad
rates at http://www.bmwbmw.org/bts/
bmwbmw_btsadrates.shtml . We request that
display advertisements be submitted electronically no later than the 10th day of the
month preceding the month of publication.
Deadlines and Submissions: All
submissions must be received by the editor
no later than the 10th day of the month
preceding the month of publication.
Rick Przybylski,
1723 Bayside Beach Rd.
Pasadena MD 21122
editor@bmwbmw.org
Wes “Chiba” Fleming
Roving Reporter
wes13@mac.com
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form on the newsletter’s last page and
mail to:
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Treasurer: Elsie Smith
treasurer@bmwbmw.org
H: (301)774-3622

Find us on the Internet at:
www.bmwbmw.org
Front Cover Picture: Members of the
club are completing a valve adjustment on a
GS at the February Tech Day at Battley Cycles. See more on page 11.
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Rap & Ride

Editor’s Two Bitts

By Tina Fraembs

By Rick Przybylski
Hello Everyone!!
January is finally over – WOW – what a
fun month that was! I hope you were able to
get out to the DC Motorcycle Show; that was
a pretty cool event. Then our holiday party
was a hoot. Rick “the crazy guy” Miller was
our guest speaker and did a fine job showing us what competing
in an Iron Butt Rally entails. Plus it’s always a pleasure to have
Nate Kern visit us. Nate is racing a challenging schedule this
year, be sure to check out his new website at www.natekern.com
and see if you can catch him on the track. He will be racing in
the Dayton 200 on March 8. Good Luck Nate!
We’re already off to a fine year. We have a government affairs chairperson that is all over these new law proposals,
changes and digesting tons of information. We appreciate the
job Steve Willis is doing for us!! We also have a new BTS editor – Rick Przybylski. Rick is new to the BOD as of January, I
wish you the best Rick, I’m sure you’ll do a great job.
Now off to some serious stuff, Rick Blanc had a motorcycle
accident just the other day. Wow – what an emotional rollercoaster that was for everyone. We all patiently awaited the
updates from his brother Marc and were thrilled to hear that he is
OK and actually got released from the hospital only 4 days after
the accident! This is a true reminder that ATGATT (All The
Gear All The Time) is so important! Rick’s helmet is “messed
up” according to his brother Marc, but thankfully – IT DID ITS
JOB!! No, I’m not a mom – but here it goes anyway (hold on
while I put my “mom hat” on) - wear the gear! It’s important to
be safe out there. We live in an area where traffic is a real hazard. A lot of people have no idea what kind of traffic we deal
with and many drivers are just not aware of motorcycles on the
road. The gear saved Rick; his doctors were amazed at how
good he looked and how “together” he was - no broken bones,
no scratches, just a brain bruise that in a little time will heal completely. It’s important that we are aware of how vulnerable we
can be out there and why it’s so important to wear your gear.

I wanted to write a little note introducing myself. I joined the club back in
2005 right after the purchase of my first
street bike, a ‘97 R850R. I started riding
when I was around 19 with the purchase
of a Suzuki RM125. I grew up in Baltimore City so I did not get a chance to
ride it much. A friend of mine had, at that time, purchased a new
Honda 750 Nighthawk. I loved the looks of that bike and he was
crazy enough to let me and my other friends ride it around the
neighborhood. None of us had “M” licenses and helmets were
not required yet so we had a blast and I knew then I wanted a
street bike. Many, many years and a divorce later, I decided I
wanted a street bike. I had seen BMW bikes on the road and a
friend of mine owned a ‘91 K75 so I obtained my learner’s permit and he let me ride his K75 around the park and ride up in
Parkton just to get me reacquainted with riding. He also went
with me to pick up my R850R not long after. I attended the BRC
in the Spring of 2006 and received my “M” license. November
of 2007, I purchased a ‘04 R1150RT from Bob’s BMW and here
I am. I wanted to contribute to the club so when the editor position opened up, I took it. I hope I can continue to deliver the
same quality newsletter you that you have received in the past so
please send me your articles on whatever you like to do with
your motorcycle.
Thanks and ride safe,
Rick
editor@bmwbmw.org

Well, now that’s over – we have some exciting things
planned this year, the dealers will be having their spring open
houses soon, spring endurance rallies are beginning, and we have
the ever popular Square Route Rally to look forward to at the
end of May! Hopefully the last of this yucky winter stuff will
get out of our way so we can get on with more riding.
I look forward to seeing you guys at the next meeting. In the
meantime, Be SAFE!
Tina Fraembs, President

BMWBMW Club Merchandise!
Remember to order your BMW2 caps,
shirts, pins and decals.
email Christine Bauer at: sales@bmwbmw.org
We still sell customized items such as
Square Route Rally teeshirts at:
http://www.cafeshops.com/bmwbmw
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Timonium Bike Show
The Timonium bike show was February 8-10th,
2008 at the Maryland State Fairgrounds. Thanks to
Bob Henig of Bob’s BMW for his assistance in getting us a booth for our club. Big thanks to all the
members who volunteered to man the booth.

MEMBERSHIP
By Don Catterton

Membership Report as of February 01, 2008
Total membership: 484
433 Full Members
51 Associate Members
Renewing Members: 20
New Members: 12
10 Full Members
2 Associate Members.
Tony Crawford-Alexandria, VA
John Cezar-Towson, MD
Hugh LaPenotiere-Charles Town, WV
Edward Miller-Alexandria, VA
David Cooper-Alexandria, VA
Chris Kane & Jan Stermin Kane-Bethesda,
MD
Jeff Deavers-Arlington, VA
Eric & Lisa Johnson-Arlington, VA
Michael Fultz-Pasadena, MD
Ken Newbaker-Washington, DC

Our Website

Let me be one of the first to welcome you all to the
club. I look forward to our meeting at future club events
and encourage your involvement in the BMWBMW message boards.
Thanks for joining with BMWBMW

Welcome to the club, one and all!

Don’t forget to visit our website at
www.bmwbmw.org to get even more information
about our club. Besides the message forums, there is a
calendar of events and a downloadable version of the
BTS. The message forums are full of information on
upcoming rides and tech days and general information
about us, the members. If you have a question, post it
and you will get an answer, hopefully the right one.

eBTS NOTICE! eBTS is the norm for all members unless requested otherwise! If you are unable to
view the newsletter on line, please write, call, or
email Don Catterton
793 Stinchcomb Road
Severna Park, MD 21146
phone 443-829-6539
membership@bmwbmw.org
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Government Affairs
There’s One Born Every Minute:
How BMRGirl, Hello Kitty, and the Klub Kool-Aid Dispenser Lured Me In
By Steve Willis
There is an old saying: The Road to Hell is Paved With Good Intentions*. I went to the general membership meeting at Battleys in December with good intentions of being a supporting member of the club. The
order of the day being to meet some new people, say hello to great folk I have already met, learn something new
– the normal things.
Then BMRGirl, Hello Kitty, and the Klub Kool-Aide Dispenser cornered me. Ultimately, the trap was
set at a Board of Director’s (BoD) meeting in early January. While I tried to vote against myself – the members
of the BoD pointing out I do not have a vote - the BoD appointed me to the Government Affairs position.
The real article begins here. The first point I would like to make is that I need you to tell me what issues
you think the members of the club should follow. In the General Chat Forum, I have posted summaries or descriptions of proposed legislation of interest to the motorcycling community. There are at least three named
threads – one for Maryland, one for Virginia, and one for Federal. I am beginning a search of proposed legislation for the District of Columbia. The Government Affairs email address is posted in the newsletter.
Continued on page 19...
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“Farkilization” (Continued from the January 2008 BTS)
By Henry Winokur

I had to fabricate—a term I use loosely—a bracket to hold the horn slightly off to one side. I
used the horn harness that Jim had fabricated for me and used a pair of Posi-taps to tap into the
horn wires that are already on the bike—but
no longer used since BMW switched to the
cheapie horn. It is taped to a frame member
near the front of the bike. You can see the
red Posi-Taps on the right side of the photo,
and see the horn, in the middle between the
fork legs, and under the “Y” shaped stay.
See below for another photo of the horn, as
it is installed.
Next to be installed was the headlight
modulator. I chose the Kisan unit—model
#P115W-AS. The only other vendor I know
of making modulators is Signal Dynamics,
but they couldn’t tell me whether their unit
would work with the CAN-Bus—not a good sign. It is clear that Kisan has done their homework—as their unit is totally “plug and play”(see below)--it’s on the left side of the photo. Their
device works fine. Andy, at Kisan, pointed out that there are 2 items in the manual that are not
adequately explained. The first concerns how to install the photo sensor, and the second, is that
while the bulb failure indicator lights up on the instrument cluster, as long as the yellow triangle does NOT
light up, there’s no problem. (When the yellow triangle does light up, that indicates bulb failure.) However, modulated headlight bulbs generally last quite a
long time, since they run cooler than non-modulated
bulbs. (And yes, modulators are legal in all 50 states.
They are covered by Federal Motor Vehicle Safety
Standard number 108 (under Title 49)—which cannot
be overridden by state legislation.) The sensor must
face up—to the sky—and I installed mine on the right
side of the fairing, looking up through the outer edge
of the windshield.
After testing the modulator and the horns, everything was working, so I moved back to the
rear again to complete the wiring for the rest of the farkles. (continued on page 8)
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Daytona 200 Motorcycle Race
This year’s Daytona 200 will be on March 8th,
2008. BMW will be racing with the new HP2 Sport.
Nate Kern will be joined by fellow American Brian
Parriott and German riders Thomas Hinterreitter and
Rico Penzkoffer. The Daytona 200 is a 68 lap, 200
mile race. The race will be on
the Speed Channel at 1:30pm,
Good luck to the BMW team
and Go N8!
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“Farkilization” continued...
The top photo is looking down, with the front
of the bike to the left. It shows the wires going
into the AP-2. The heavy, red wire at the bottom is for the accessory connector at the rear
left edge of the fairing. The slightly smaller
red wire at the top is for the horns. The black
wires on the left side of the AP-2 are the
ground wires for those devices.
Part of my radio install involved my XM receiver. The middle photo shows the offset
base plate (from www.cyclegadgets.com) for
my Roady receiver.
As noted earlier, I had my dealer install a
Powerlet connector during bike setup. But
there’s a problem with the installation—not by
the tech—but by the wiring harness from
Powerlet. There’s no way to disconnect the
connector from its power wire without doing
it at the edge of the fairing, which makes reassembly unnecessarily difficult. Using an old
3-pin polarized Molex connector, I installed a
connection (the white thing near the gas tank
connections) so that the wire stays on the connector at the fairing edge, and breaks near the
gas tank fittings. This will make the panel replacement much easier. (See bottom photo)
...To be continued next month
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BMW BIKERS OF METROPOLITAN WASHINGTON PRESENT

34 ANNUAL
th

Square Route Rally
May 30th – June 1st 2008 Camp West Mar,
near Thurmont, MD
Don’t miss out on Miss Kitty’s
Scavenger Hunt! Kind of like the
Iron Butt Rally, but lasts only 6
hours! GREAT FUN!! Include your
email address IF you want to play!
Email Kitty at vp@bmwbmw.org
Three days and two nights of excellent
rides in the Catoctin Mountains with
Washington, DC and historic Gettysburg
only an hour’s ride away
Rally pin and mug to the first 400.
Saturday night feast and door prize
coupons included with your registration

Now Pre-register online w/PayPal at www.bmwbmw.org

Door Prize Drawing Saturday Night Speakers
Scavenger Hunt (Limited to the first 33 riders)
Tech Sessions And MORE!!!
Great vendors
Cabin space available on firstcome, first-serve basis
Wooded, open and quiet camping
areas available. Motels available in
nearby Thurmont.

SEND CHECKS TO:
BMWBMW, c/o Tina Fraembs
4501 Kingston Road
Woodbridge, VA 22193
Checks payable to: BMWBMW
Pre-reg postmarked: May 10
Info: Email Nancy at
vp@bmwbmw.org or call Jim at 703772-8296

Updates and registration form at
www.bmwbmw.org/node/58

DIRECTIONS: From U.S. Rt. 15, north of
Frederick, MD, take exit at Thurmont, MD
marked Rt. 77 West. Continue through parks
and make left turn on Brown Road. Go about
3/4 mile and make left into Camp West Mar.

OTHER: Gate registration opens 12 noon, Friday, May 30th. Beer
is available on site. Pins and mugs to first 400 registrants. Registration awards are based on information from this form and will be
awarded to BMW motorcycles and their riders/passengers. NO
PETS, NO PETS, NO PETS - sorry.

Thank you for your continued support.

2008 SQUARE ROUTE RALLY REGISTRATION FORM

Pre-Registration
At Gate

$40/Adult

$32/Adult

Children: $10

___ Adults x $32 = ___________________
___ Adults x $40 = ___________________

Children: $10

___ Children x $10 =__________________

RIDER
PASSENGER(S)

Cash

Check # ____________________

Rider: Sex M F Age __________________
Passenger: Sex M F Age______________

ADDRESS
CITY
STATE/ZIP ______________________________

Direct Mileage to Rally from your home ____
Local Club (one only, please spell out name)
___________________________________

This rally is open to BMW motorcycle riders and their guests.
I/We hereby waive, release, and hold harmless the BMW Bikers of Metropolitan Washington, Camp West Mar, caterers and entertainers, for any liability resulting from damages,
loss or personal injury while attending the 2007 Square Route Rally, or for any cause of
action I now have, or in the future may have against them. This waiver extends to my heirs,
executors, administrators and assigns.

YES – I plan to participate in Miss Kitty’s Scavenger
Hunt. My e-mail address is:
___________________________________
NO - I do not wish to participate
Motorcycle Information:

Rider Signature

Make ______________________________

Passenger(s) Signature__________________________________________

Model _____________________________

March 2008
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Year ______________________________
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TECH DAYS

The club held a Tech Day on
February 2nd, 2008 at Battley
Cycles in Gaithersburg, Maryland. The turnout was great
and the weather held out for
us. A big thanks to Drew from
Battley (also a club member, in
the center of the picture on the
top right with the fuel lines
coming out of his head) and to
Battley Cycles for hosting and
feeding us. Drew was able to
get us indoors and the use of
two bike lifts and other items
as well as a discount on parts.
Big thanks also go out to the
usual helpers, Ray, Jim and
Anton (see Anton’s add on
page 7). Anton and Jim seemed to be running from bike to bike throughout the day. Ray was the
brake bleeding master. Every time I saw Jim, he was helping with installing auxiliary lightning
and P3 lights.

Don’t forget the club Tech Days where you can learn how to do your own
services and add lots of new accessories (farkle). Check out
www.bmwbmw.org/bmwforums under the “Tech” section for information
on a Tech Day near you!
March 2008
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Motorcycle Safety
SAFETY POP QUIZ No. I
Brake Dancin’
By Scott Keimig
I just love a quiz, don’t you?! There’s something particularly pleasurable about a pop quiz; the challenge of
proving yourself capable of skillfully dealing with the unforeseen and perhaps impressing others while doing so.
(Hmm, that’s beginning to sound a little like some forms of motorcycling – not that anyone reading this column
would flaunt their abilities). Herewith is the first of a serious of quizzes centered on generally regarded as safe
motorcycling practices (GRAS-McP). Most of these quizzes have as their origins well-accepted systems of motorcycle safety, to include David Hough’s writings in both Motorcycle Consumer News and his Proficient Motorcycling books, Lee Park’s book and course on Total Control, the late Larry Grodsky’s Stayin’ Safe columns in
Rider, the Motorcycle Safety Foundation, and others. And here is the legal disclaimer: riding a motorcycle can
get you hurt or worse; these quizzes ARE NOT recommendations of how to ride, rather they were developed to
get you to think about various riding scenarios and ways to handle your machine; there are many training opportunities for motorcycle safety/operation available – one is advised to take advantage of them.
Today’s quiz addresses braking techniques. There are five questions – for greatest educational benefit and
maximum tongue-in-cheek entertainment value it is best to complete the quiz prior to reading the answers. So
with no further ado, here are the questions.
1. You are riding at 45 mph on a straight road with excellent road traction. You have oncoming traffic but no
following traffic. Out of the blue, a large German shepherd (of the canine persuasion) runs from the right side of
the road directly into your path of travel. You immediately execute a heavy application of both brakes and startlingly find that you lose road traction to the front tire. What actions do you take?
a. Immediately release pressure on rear brake to prevent a subsequent skid of the rear tire.
b. Immediately release pressure on front brake to regain traction to front tire.
c. Before you totally loose control, throw the bike down on its low side (being careful to move leg away from
falling bike.
d. Sorry, no comprende “tire skid” – my beemer has ABS.
2. Similar scenario as Question 1 except this time you over-apply pressure to the brake pedal resulting in a rear
tire skid that rapidly causes the rear of bike to yaw (fishtail) 30 degrees off path of travel. What actions do you
take?
a. Immediately release pressure on rear brake to regain traction to rear tire.
b. Immediately release pressure on front brake to prevent additional skid of front tire.
c. Essentially do nothing - maintain pressure on both front & rear brakes while steering the bike to maintain
path of travel.
d. Throw the bike down on its low side (being careful to move leg away from falling bike.
3. Similar scenario as Question 1 except this time you are doing a better job of scanning to identify hazards and
evaluate an impending dog-bike collision in an estimated 5 seconds. What actions do you take?
a. Mess with that pup’s mind by simultaneously downshifting and applying both brakes to scrub off some
speed, and then accelerate past the point of interception.
b. Be aggressive - honk your horn serially <on-off-on-off-on-off-on-off> for the first 2 seconds then continuously sound the horn the next 3 seconds.
c. Brake to scrub about 20 mph off speed then aggressively swerve your bike to the right to intimidate the dog
and consequently slow (if not entirely halt) his approach.Sorry, you need to look elsewhere as the front brake
isn’t your immediate problem.
12
Continued
on page 13...
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Motorcycle Safety (continued…)
d. Essentially do nothing – continue riding your existing path of travel at your speed of 45 mph – if the dog gets
too close, a solid kick in its tender nose should divert collision.
4. Quite a bit different scenario from Question 3. This time you are entering a curve on a Vermont road at 45
mph when you evaluate an impending moose-bike collision in an estimated 3 seconds and at a point where your
bike would be just past the apex of the curve. Road conditions are excellent and no traffic in either direction.
What actions do you take?
a. As a wildlife biologist you know that adult moose in Vermont universally cross roads on a perpendicular
path, and since you ride a nice low K12S, you just lean your chest on the tank, tuck your helmet under the
screen, and ride under the belly of the beast.
b. Maintain lean, do not apply either brake, instead roll off throttle and use engine braking to stop the bike.
c. Maintain lean, apply front brake just short of skidding, but do not apply rear brake since you have already
rolled off throttle and are using engine braking.
d. Press the outside handgrip, square up the handle bars, pull in clutch, and execute a quick stop using front and
rear brakes.
5. You survived Question 4 and are continuing your ride on the same Vermont mountain road albeit with no
moose or other impending hazards on the road this time (sweeeeeet, eh?) But, life being what it is, there is a
complicating factor; midway thru a left-hand curve your seat-of-the-pants sends an alert that you are riding about
5 mph too fast. What actions do you take?
a. Maintain lean while rapidly and fully rolling off throttle to employ engine braking; also, you prepare to
downshift if more engine braking is needed.
b. Conceding you won’t make it thru the curve, lock your eyes to the road shoulder immediately ahead to spot
trees, guard rails or similar off-road hazards that could escalate the risk from a simple “throwing it in the weeds”
to a collision with an immobile, hard object.
c. Press the outside handgrip, square up the handle bars, and brake hard using front and rear.
d. Essentially, suck it up and maintain current speed applying more counter steering pressure via inside grip and
look thru the corner to exit point.
To see how you did, check out next months BTS…
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Club Merchandise
BMWBMW Gray Mock Turtlenecks
Are Here!
We have restocked the inventory of these
popular shirts! We currently have sizes in
XL, XXL and XXXL. The shirts are heather
gray, long sleeved and have our logo on the
front on the left and a larger logo on the
back. Please contact Christine Bauer at
sales@bmwbmw.org if you would like to
purchase one of these shirts. The cost is
$20.00. If you are interested in other sizes,
please let me know that as well. If we have
enough requests for other sizes, we may be
able to place an additional order.
Maryland RTE
The Maryland RTE was held on Tuesday, February 19,
2008 at Gina’s Cantina in Millersville. Fourteen people attended on the cold and windy night which included a visit
by Santa Clause. Maryland RTEs are usually held on the
third Tuesday of the month. Check the club website for
more details.
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CONTACTS & DIRECTIONS

BREAKFAST RIDES
Battley Cycles
BMWBMW breakfast rides are informal
gatherings of members who meet for
breakfast and ride afterward. Not all
members participate in the after-breakfast
rides, and many members like to show up
solely for the breakfast. Interested? Show
up early, look for tables with motorcycle
helmets, and don't be shy about
introducing yourself! If you'd like more
information, or to volunteer to lead a ride
one weekend, call the rides chairman.

7830 Airpark Park Road, Gaithersburg MD 20879. 301-948-4581. From I-270
take Shady Grove Road east. At Muncaster Mill Shady Grove becomes Airpark
Road. Go straight another 2.1 miles. Battley's is on the left.

Note: Schedules for breakfast
rides are not fixed in stone nor will a
ride take place if there is a club
meeting or other major event
scheduled on that day. Consult the
message boards for late breaking
changes or announcements.
http://www.bmwbmw.org/
bmwforums/

3021 Colvin Street, Alexandria VA 22314. 703-461-9404. From I-395, take Duke
Street east to a right turn onto Roth Street. Make another right onto Colvin. Lap's
is a few doors down. From Old Town Alexandria, take Duke Street west to a left
on Roth, then same as above.

Baltimore Breakfast Ride
1st Sunday, 8 a.m.
New location to be determined. Check the
club website for updates. To have a
reminder email come to you the week
before the breakfast, send your email
address to: jpellenbarg@juno.com or call
Jim at 410-256-0970.

Maryland Breakfast Ride
3rd Sunday, 10 a.m.
The Cozy Restaurant, 103 Frederick
Road, Thurmont, MD 21788. 301-2717373. Directions: Take I-270 north to
Frederick, MD and continue north on
U.S. 15. Take the first Thurmont exit.
Turn right at stop sign, then left at traffic
light. The restaurant is 1/4 mile on your
left.

Bob's BMW
10720 Guilford Road, Jessup MD 20794. 301-497-8949. From I-95 take Exit 38A east. Go about one mile and exit onto U.S. 1 North. Go to the first traffic light
and turn right onto Guilford Road. Bob's is less than one mile on the right.

Lap's Quality Cycle

Morton's BMW
5099A Jefferson Davis Highway, Fredericksburg, Virginia 22408. 540-891-9844.
From I-95 south, take exit 126 to a traffic light at U.S. 1. Turn left (north) on U.S.
1, go one mile to the light at Courthouse Road/Rt. 208. Make a left onto
Courthouse Road, then right at the next light into the parking lot at Morton’s
BMW Motorcycles.

Speed’s Cycle
5820 Washington Blvd, Elkridge MD 21075. 410-379-0106. Take I-95
North to Route 100 East. Take first exit to Route 1 North. Go about 3

Rides-To-Eat
Rides to Eat (RTE) are informal gatherings of BMWBMW members who
meet for dinner. These gatherings are regularly scheduled for the first and third
week of each month and are always planned and announced on the club’s web
message board.
Typically, the Virginia RTE is the first Wednesday and the Maryland RTE is
the third Thursday. The restaurant is always different and the dates occasionally
change. Additionally, impromptu ride-to-eats are always popping up. Interested?
Check out the message boards Events section and look for Ride-To-Eat or
RTE. http://www.bmwbmw.org/bmwforums/

Virginia Breakfast Ride
4th Sunday, 9 a.m.

***Club Needs Volunteers***

Town 'N Country Restaurant, 5037 Lee
Highway, Warrenton, VA 20187. 540347-3614. Directions: Take I-66 west to
exit 43A (U.S. 29 south) toward
Gainesville/Warrenton. Follow U.S. 29
south for 6.5 miles. The restaurant is on
the left.
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become the Meetings & Events Chair.
Send an email to president@bmwbmw.org to find out more
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Directions & Coordinates
Battley Cycles - 7830 Airpark Rd., Gaithersburg, MD.
20879. 301-948-4581. From I-270 take Shady Grove Rd.
East. At Muncaster Mill Rd., Shady Grove Rd. becomes
Airpark Rd. Go straight another 2.1 miles. Battley's is on
the left. N39° 10.2290' / W77° 9.5783'.
Bob's BMW - 10720 Guilford Rd., Jessup, MD. 20794.
301-497-8949. From I-95 take Exit 38-A East. Go about
one mile and exit onto U.S. 1 North. Go to the first traffic
light and turn right onto Guilford Rd. Bob's is less than
one mile on the right. N39° 7.4678' / W76° 47.2914'.
Camp West-Mar - from U.S. Rt. 15 N. of Frederick,
MD., take Md. Rt. 77 West. Follow it West for 7 mi. and
turn left onto Brown Rd. Proceed about 0.4 mile, and
turn left into Camp West-Mar at the sign. N39°
38.0863’ / W77° 31.3955’.

a few blocks down on the right. N39° 27.4806' / W76°
38.0314'.
Morton's BMW - 5099A Jefferson Davis Hwy.,
Fredericksburg, VA. 22408. 540-891-9844. From I-95
South, take exit 126 to a traffic light at U.S. 1. Turn left
(N.) on U.S. 1, go one mile to the light at Courthouse
Rd./Rt. 208. Make a left onto Courthouse Rd., then right
at the next light into the parking lot at Morton’s. N38°
15.2456' / W77° 30.0725'.
Speed’s Cycle - 5820 Washington Blvd., Elkridge, MD.
21075. 410-379-0106. Take I-95 North to Route 100
East. Take first exit to Route 1 North. Go about 3 miles.
Speed’s is on the left just before Levering Ave. N39°
12.9713' / W76° 42.6646
'.

Cozy Restaurant - 103 Frederick Rd., Thurmont,
MD. 21788. (301) 271-7373. Go N. on I-270 to
Frederick, MD., continue N. on U.S. 15. Take the Md.
Rt. 806 exit. Turn right at stop sign, then left at traffic
light to head N. on Rt. 806 (Frederick Rd.). The
restaurant is 1/4 mile on your left. If you miss the Rt.
806 exit, take the Md. Rt. 77 exit, take a left onto Md. Rt.
77, go past Altamont and Howard, and take a right at the
light at Water to go S. on Md. Rt. 806 to the restaurant,
which will be on your right. N39° 37.1087’ / W. 77°
24.9358’.
Lap's Quality Cycle - 3021 Colvin St., Alexandria, VA.
22314. 703-461-9404. From I-395, take Duke Street East
to a right turn at Roth St. Make another right onto Colvin
St. Lap's is a few doors down. From Old Town
Alexandria, take Duke St. West to a left on Roth, then
same as above. N38° 48.4114' / W77° 4.9134'.
Maryland State Fairgrounds
I-95 North towards Baltimore, I-695 West (Exit 49B) on
the left towards Towson, I-83 North (Exit 24) to Padonia
Road (Exit 17), East on Padonia Road to York Road,
right onto York Road, heading South. The fairgrounds is

Member’s Market Classifieds
Genuine BMW 3 amp regular battery charger. Still in the cardboard box. $40.00. Call George Alexandrou at 301963-2911, or email him at alexandrougeorge @comcast.net. (200801)
JO's U-PAC, medium size, good condition, $50, Irv Warden, (703) 850-7843. (200802)
Sahara Hwy Pegs for R1200RT,ST&GS. NIB $200, Clear Alternatives clear turn signal covers and bulbs for
R1200GS (Model CTS-0037) $25. 443-506-9566
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Iron Butt Rally Experience
What have I gotten myself into?
The 2007 Iron Butt Rally
By Don Catterton
When I first became familiar with the Iron Butt Association in 2003, this relatively small group of riders
and the various motivations that drive them to attempt torturous long distance rides for little reward - other than
the satisfaction of completing the ride - immediately intrigued me. This curiosity led me to the writings of long
distance rider Ron Ayers. After reading Ron’s books Against the Clock and Going the Extra Mile, I knew this
was something I wanted to try. I found the camaraderie of those around him in the LD community to be refreshing and his descriptions of his emotions and physical challenges invigorating.
Over the next two years, I cut my LD teeth by doing three IBA-sanctioned rides: a 50CC (coast-to-coast in
50 hours or less), a BunBurner Gold (1500 miles in 24 hours), and a 100CCC (coast-to-coast-to-coast in 100
hours). On the first of these coast-to-coast rides, I made the acquaintance of Jim Bain from North Myrtle Beach,
SC, who served as my starting witness. Jim, a true southern gentleman and all around great guy, took time from
a busy law practice to meet me on two occasions and during these brief encounters, he planted the seeds of endurance rally events and mentioned that he was contemplating starting his own rally to benefit a local charity. I
promised him – without knowing the details of his plan – that if he ever got his plan off the ground that I would
enter.
In 2006 Jim’s rally came to fruition in the form of the Cape Fear 1000, a 30-hour rally to benefit the Victory Junction Gang. This rally got me hooked on the whole premise of LD rallies and I followed it that year by
competing in both the Mason Dixon 20/20 and The Void rallies. I began feel a little “froggy” about my abilities
and contemplated throwing my hat in the ring for possible selection to the toughest rally of them all, the Iron
Butt Rally. The IBR is an 11-day event held every two years; since 1984, only about 360 riders have completed
the IBR.
I spoke with club member and 2nd place finisher in the 2005 IBR Chris Sakala about the selection process;
he offered a little insight in how to get myself recognized. Armed with this information, I continued to enter local rallies and sent in my application for the 2007 Iron Butt, fully expecting the Rally Masters not to select me. I
wasn’t even sure I wanted the Rally Masters to pick me for the ‘07 rally, thinking an attempt in 2009 might be a
more reasonable goal. There are so many applicants for the 100 spots available that my chances of getting in
were minimal at best; I told myself this exercise in futility was only to keep my interest in the rally in the minds
of the selection committee for a future entry. Since I now had a plan, of course you know the Rally Masters immediately upset it.
In a completely cavalier manner, I opened the email from IBR Rally Master (RM) Lisa Landry, expecting
to find the IBA did not select me to compete in the ‘07 iteration of the world's toughest LD event. No problem, I
thought, as that would fit perfectly into my plan. If I didn’t compete in ‘07, I would continue to gain rally experience and continue my efforts at keeping my name in the LD loop. After reading several times the email with the
opening “congratulations on your selection” I came to the realization that my life for the next year changed in an
instant. My stomach immediately knotted up as I checked the email to make sure I hadn't mistakenly received
someone else’s email and that it was indeed intended for delivery to me. My next thought was, “what do I do
now?”
Over the next several hours, I thought about how to proceed. Over the previous year, I made friends in the
LD community and knew more than a few riders that have been trying to get in the rally for years, so naturally
my first thoughts were about not being worthy of the invite – after all, I hadn’t even completed a multi-day rally
at that point! What was I thinking when I put in my application? Would my stomach ever stop hurting the way it
is right now? After a day or two I convinced myself that the opportunity was too great to pass up and that I
would do everything in my power not to embarrass BMWBMW or myself.
To be continued in next month’s BTS...
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2008 CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Government Affairs (continued)

Saturday March 15, 2008—11AM—General Membership
Meeting - Morton’s BMW Motorcycles, 5099A Jefferson
Davis Highway, Fredericksburg, VA.
April 5, 2008—Bob’s BMW—Bike parts flea market.
April 12, 2008—Morton’s BMW—Open house/flea market.
April 13, 2008—11AM—REI 3509Carlin Springs Road,
Baileys Crossroads, VA 22041
May 30—June 1, 2008—BMWBMW Square Route Rally!!
Camp West Mar, Thurmont, MD.

TECH DAYS ARE SCHEDULED
May 17, 2008—John & Jody Douglas – 2401 Jackstay
Terrace, Reston, VA 20191
August 16, 2008—Jim Bade, 4501 Kingston Rd.,
Woodbridge, VA 22193
November 15, 2008—Kimo Lee
Link to Event onto the BMWBMW Forum to find other local
and club events:
www.bmwbmw.org/node/17

The second point I would like to make is to thank
the club members who have engaged their elected representation. Several members have contacted their respective representation about Maryland’s express toll
lanes (ETL) to advocate letting motorcyclists use the
ETLs at no cost. Maryland’s proposal is to charge all
users of the ETLs. The ETL concept is “all can use, all
must pay.” Member level involvement is critical to
success in the political arena. Thank you to those who
have engaged.
The third point I would like to make is that I
need your input for how you want to be notified of legislation or regulatory proposals that might affect you as
a motorcyclist. Essentially the primary communicative
medium is the club’s forum for the following reasons.
State legislative bodies meet for a defined period, as
they are not full-time legislative bodies. Usually the
period is very short – 60 to 90 days. State legislative
bodies also define when deadlines for proposed legislation. The number of proposals is mind-boggling – in
Maryland, they expect around 2,500 proposals this
year.
The fourth point is I intend to write a series of
articles intended to exchange (give and receive) information on how we should take care of this
“Government Affairs” business. I intend to write an
article describing the ramification of the club’s status
with the U.S. Internal Revenue Service. I also intend to
write an article describing how to engage political bodies.
I have purposefully not described proposed legislation in this article. Describing the various proposals
would: take forever, be as exacting as watch molasses
move in the wintertime in Maine, and is not timely
given the compressed nature of the legislative process
at the state level. I have posted links in the various forum threads describing how to find the proposals and
how to contact your representation.
Okay, our club president has her eyes rolling
into the back of her head at yet another of my wordy
writings. The bottom line: please let me know what
you want.
*I “borrowed” this from an article my wife
wrote and published describing potential pitfalls, which
could lead to unlawful command influence issues in the
Army military justice system.

Note: Official BMWBMW events are preceded by “BMWBMW.” The events listed above can be either official
BMWBMW events or events unrelated to BMWBMW which historically have been of interest to our membership.
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BMW BIKERS OF METROPOLITAN WASHINGTON
Application for Membership/Change of Address. Sign up or renew online w/PayPal at www.bmwbmw.org
Please check the appropriate box
___New Member
___Renewal
___Change of Address
___Email me the club newsletter (Please provide email address below)
___Mail me the newsletter
Motorcycles
Name _________________________________________________
(Year, Model, Mileage)
Associate ______________________________________________
#1 ________________________
Street _________________________________________________
#2 ________________________
City, State, ZIP _________________________________________
#3 ________________________
Occupation ____________________________________________
Total BMW miles ridden:________
Phone Home (____) __________ Work (____) ___________
E-mail: ________________________(required for eBTS notification)
Referred to BMWBMW by:
BMW MOA :___________
Age group:
__________________________
BMW RA #: ___________
___46-55
___16-25
AMA #: _______________
___26-35
___56+
___36-45
MEMBERSHIP DUES
I’d be willing to help with the
following areas or committees:

___Government affairs
___Membership
___Newsletter
___Sales
___Meetings & events

Regular Member
Associate Member

___Rally
___Rides
___Safety
___Technical
___Internet

$20.00/year
$7.50/year

Dues may be paid for 1, 2, or 3 years. Associate members must reside at the same address as the
regular member. Associate members receive membership card, pin, and decal and have voting privileges if
age 16 or over, but do not receive separate newsletters or other mailings.

Make check payable to BMWBMW and send it with this form to:
Don Catterton, 793 Stinchcomb Road, Severna Park, MD 21146
12/01/2005

Between the Spokes
c/o Don Catterton
793 Stinchcomb Road
Severna Park, MD 21146
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